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inexplicable and absurd experiment that nature has perpetrated
on their race by the evolution of man—a little disappointed, I
hope, at the results. And chattering, they go home to the tree-
tops to talk about it and to protest. And then we find our way
back to the steamer. The lights are lit and on the passengers'
deck the Pongyis—monks in their yellow robes—and the .
traders and the women and children sit peacefully and drink tea
and sup and sleep, and every now and then some small stringed
instrument makes music—a little clear cheerful tinkling in the
moonlit air.
Far up the Chindwin the noisy stern-wheel steamer took me,
to Homalin, where the navigable waters cease except for small
launches, and then back again past Yu Wa where I had embarked.
And lower down I changed into a larger boat, with churning
paddle-wheels and wider decks and more passengers, and
amongst them now and again an Englishman of the Forest or
Survey services, or a trader, who embarks at some wayside
stopping-place and leaves us at another to take some scarcely
discoverable road into the forest with his tent and his bedding and
his guns and his food supply piled high upon a village bullock
cart.
At one of the stopping-places the police brought on board
two men.    One was borne on a stretcher dying ;  the other was
the youth who had stabbed him.    The prisoner's wrists were
lightly chained and his native guards, kindly men who treated
him with no roughness, made him fast to an iron stanchion
between decks and laid the stretcher beside him.   He sat, leaning
against the thin iron pillar, his eyes fixed upon the dying man.
They had been friends ;  a quarrel, a blow with a cruel knife.
The gaolers, the passengers, showed no idle curiosity.    No one
crowded  round.     Scarcely a look fell  upon  the little group.
The people near spoke in whispers and the policemen were
silent.    For the wounded man nothing more could be done than
the "first aid" he had already received, until he reached the
district hospital, an hour's journey downstream.    The prisoner
was left alone in his suffering, unmolested and unregarded.   Once
he leant forward and with his manacled hands he uncovered his
friend's face and with a look of infinite pity and regret drew
back the sheet again.
On the last night of our long voyage, for the steamer had taken
me for up and still farther down the Chindwin, the people of the
village where we were anchored were keeping a feast. From

